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Huntington Fine Jewelers O ers Designer
Wedding Bands Up to 50% O  at "Bring on the
Bands" Event
Attendees can browse thousands of wedding band styles from top bridal
designers like Tacori, Hearts on Fire, and Simon G during this two-weekend
special promotion.

OKLAHOMA, January 9, 2019 (Newswire.com) - For two

weekends this month, Huntington Fine Jewelers offers

engaged couples the opportunity to get the wedding bands

they truly want at a competitive price.

On January 11-12 and January 18-19, the Oklahoma-based

jewelry retailer will be hosting their semi-annual wedding

band promotional weekend, aptly named “Bring on the

Bands”. During these two weekends, shoppers can take up to

50% off their dream wedding rings from top bridal brands

like Tacori, Hearts on Fire, and Simon G.

Thousands of wedding band designs for men and women will be flown in for this event, and

Huntington Fine Jewelers will also offer special financing options or up to 5 whole years.

An RSVP for this event is highly recommended, as it allows those with an appointment dedicated time

with a wedding band specialist to explore the extensive options available at the showroom.

Additionally, those who book an appointment ahead of time will receive $100 off their in-event

purchase instantly. To make a reservation, visit Huntington’s Event Registration page on their website.

To learn more about the event and the wedding band styles available at the retailer, contact

Huntington Fine Jewelers at (405) 692-4300 (Oklahoma City location) and (405) 273-4300 (Shawnee

location), or send them an email at info@huntingtonfinejewelers.com.

About Huntington Fine Jewelers

For over 30 years, Huntington Fine Jewelers has served the greater Oklahoma City area with the finest

in engagement rings, wedding bands, fine jewelry, certified loose diamonds, and Swiss-made

timepieces. Since their grand opening in Oklahoma City the retailer has grown in both square footage

and staff, all while maintaining the personal level of customer service they have been known for.
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Additional Links

Huntington Fine Jewelers website

Today, customers can enjoy jewelry and watch collections from some of the top brands in the

industry as well as the company’s premier jewelry design and repair services.

For more information visit their website at huntingtonfinejewelers.com, send an email to

info@huntingtonfinejewelers.com, or visit their showrooms in person.
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